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AIDE-MEMOIRE  ON  THE  MULTILATERAL  TRADE  ~EGOTIAT!ONS IN  GAT~ 
.Introduction 
In  October  1973,  the  Spokt:Eiilan's  G:::-c1~;)  :r-nb:ii::;hcd  2,11  e.id.(···':lecoir.:  on  the 
Multilateral  Trade  Negotiations  (M~nG)  in  th0  ?rnrnework  of  t~e General 
Agreement  on  Tariffs  and  T.;:::,do  (  G:\S:~ I  t:.:Lc 1 1  L.oC::  :i.'rcmally  been  opened  in 
Tokyo  on  12  Septe~ber :i..97;.  J.'he  c,;:esen·~  ::nf):-;::c>tion  l';cte  U}Hl:::tes  the  earlier 
one  a.nd  attempts  to  set  C'.lt  the  s.i.tuatic:.1  :ce::v::hed  in  ·::he  nego'l:iuti8:.1s  (often 
referred to  as  the  ''~okyo  :<~m.:nd
11 )  in  t!1e  !.,utc~~m  of  197.5  as  seen  m'-li:J.ly 
from  a  Community  viewpoint. 
; 
Tokyo  Declaration 
The  declaration  issued  at  the  end  of  the cinisterial  me~ting in  Tokyo  was 
adopted  Ullaninou·~l;,r  by  ·tt:>  ;·:c::·1  t7tc::; .. !.no  de?eJ.op<:~\  .,,_nd  develc~)ing countries 
represented.  It laid  down  the  t\;c  ~!a:i.n  ai·~s  of  tile  negotiations  aG 
- the  expansion  and  ever-greater liberelization of  world  t~ade and 
improvement  in the  standard  of  living and  welfare  of  tile  reople  cf the 
world  through,  for  example,  progressi  vc,  dir:~'.antling of  obstaclef.l  to 
trade,  a.nd 
- securing additional benefits for  the international trade  of  developing 
countries  so  as  to  increase  thei~ foreign  c~change earnings,  diversify 
their  exports,  improve  conditions  of  access  in  foreig~ markets  for their 
products  and  attain stable  and  fair prices  for  their primary products. 
The  declaration also  stated teat  the negotiations  would  be  conducted  on  the 
basis  of  the principles  of  r.-.utual  advantJ.ge,  mut1..:.:::.l  comm~.tmcnt  and  overall 
~eciprocity while  observinJ the  mcst-f~voured-netion clause  (whi~h requires, 
in general,  that all  GA~T r.1embers  be  :.:·eat  eel  eqnnlly).  Ano'~her ::.mportant 
point  was  that  the  developed  countries  ~aid that  they  did  not  expect  reciprocity 
for  commitments  made  by  them  in the  nagotiati0ns  to  redace  or  re~ove tariff. 
and  other barriers to the  trade  cf  developing  countrieG i.e.  thA  developed 
countries  did not  expect  the  developing countriEs  to  mc.'~e  · cont:::-ibutions  which 
were  inconsistent  with  their  econo~ic needs.  The  importance  of maintaining 
and  improving  the  GenPralised  System  o~ Preferences  was  recognised  as  well 
as  the  importance  of  the  application of  different~al measures  to  developing 
countries in ways  which  would  provide  .specie.l  and  more  favourable  treatment 
for  them  in  srees of the  neGotiati0n  where  this  was  feasible  and  ~Jpropriate. 
A Trade  ~egotiations Committee  was  est~blished which  wen  to  be  ~nsponsible for 
the  overall  conduct  of  the  negotiations  a~d which  wouid  cover  i~itially six 
broad  heedings'  ttiriffs,  nc~-tariff mea~t~es,  sectoral  approach  (studying 
whether it would  be  possible,  as  a  co~ple~ontary technique,  to  remove  or 
reduce all trade barriers in  selected  s~ctn~s),  possible  improvement  of  the 
multilateral  safeguard  syste~ in  GhTT:  agriculture  and,  finally  tropical 
products  which  according to  tha declaration  were  to  be  treated as 
11a  special 
"'  P  - 5i~  of  October  1973 ,, 
-I-
and  priority sectorn. 
Com!Duni ty  Approac~ 
\rJhile  the  Community  had  along with. all the  other participantc.: adc;•t-"'<l  the 
TQkyo Declara.tion,  it had  earlier that  yea:r-w<n:'ked  o·Jt  <'~.  '-':::'"'ci:'.::..c,._.;__./  '•.·!~­
muni ty  approach to the  future  negotiations  on  the  bc:siG  Of  a  memorandtlU; 
from  the  Commission. 
It v:as  recalled that  tho  Co:nm11ni ty since ·i  t.s  foundatio:1  had  always  taken  an 
acti-ve -part  in mul tilatcral trade negotiations and  had  made  a  decisive. con-
tribution to their success.  Thus,  at  the  end  of  the last multilateral trade 
negotiations  (the  ~'Kennedy Round")  the .Community  had  on  average  the  lowest 
customs tariff of  any  of  the  wajor  trading powers  - approximately half the 
average  of 't~e  original tariffs of  the  Me~ber States - and it also  had  the 
most  uniform profile i.e_.  the least  fluctuation between  high  and  lo\>.1  ta;..·iffs. 
In addition almost .all Community  .. tariff i terns  are bound  under  the ·GATT  it1hich 
means  that tariffs cannot  be  increased  without  re-negotiation  and  cnmpensatio"~ 
This is not  the  case  with several  other developed  countries  some  of  which  hav~ 
only bound  a  small  part  of their customs tariff. 
The  Community's  "overall  approach"  to  tile  1>iTt-1s  endorsed  the  same  objectives 
as  were  later. incorporated  int~ the  Tokyo  Declaration,  namely,  increased 
liberalisation of  international  ~rade and  improved  opportunities for  the 
developing countries to.participate in the  expausio~ of  world  trade.  At  the 
same  time,  the  Community  p6inted  out  that  a  policy  of liberalising world 
tr~,de  could  not  be  carri·ed  out  successfully unless parallel ·efforts  were 
made  to  se~ up  ~ monetary  system  which  ''shields the  world  economy  from  the 
shocks  and  imbalances':  which  had  recently occurred.  The  trade negotiations, 
therefore,  implied  that  prospects  existed  for  the  esta~lishment of  a  fair  and 
durable  monetary  system  and  the  Community  would  assess progress in the  negc-
tintions in .. the light  of progress  mDde  in the  monet;ary  field. 
The  Com~unity also stated that  while it would  take part in the  neg~tiations 
v1ith  an  open  mind  in order to  ensure  the  harmonious  development. of  world 
trade~ it hcd  to be  understood  from  the  outset that  "neither those  elements 
basic  to its unity nor  the  fuudamen~al objectives  of its future  development 
could  be  called in C1Uestion".  These basic  eleme:nts  included the  custl)nis 
uriion,  the  common  agricultural policy  (CAP)  and  the  common  commercial  policy. 
The  "overail  approach"  then,  went  on  to spe-ll  out· in  some  detail  the  Commu·ni ty' s 
negotiating aims  in the  various  sectors  - tariffs,  non-tariff measure·s--, 
agriculture  etc.~etc.  These ·will  be  dealt  with  :tn  more  detail in a  later 
part of this note. 
The  actuc:l  conduct  of  .the  negotiations as far as  the  Community  is concerned 
is carried  out  by  the  Commission  assisted  'by  a  .standing committee  compos:ed 
ot  represent~tives of  the  Member  St~tes (Article 113  ~ommittee).  Sir  Christorh~: 
Soames.,  as  Vice-P.resident  of the  Commission  r·,;sponsible  for  External  Relation.: 
h~s ~l~o the miin responsibility for  the  ~onduct of the  negotiation.  At 
offipial 'level the delegation is led  by.Mr.  Theodorus  Hijzen,  Deputy  Director-
<;ienerel  fot External Relations.  The  Community  also has  a  permanent  delegation 
at  Geneva  headed  by r-·Ir.  Paul  Luyten  which  handles  much  of the  day-to-day  work 
of  the  negotiAtioLs~ -2-
Pre-negotiation stage 
The  Trad~  Ne.go.t'a.tions  Committee  (TNC)  met  for  the first  time in October 
1973  and  consid(;red allocating the 'preparatory  work ·between  six :::pecialised 
[1··•'.:  ·  ~u·<"·riM~ tht  "·..:  ~f1s  J.istE~d  earlier  ~ tariffs,  non-·tarif·f measures, 
.sectoral  approach,  .snf.-~guard  system,  agricultu~~e  and  tropical products. 
Tllese  g~·oups were  set  up  in February 1974  to  carry out  work  of  au analytical 
and  statistical nature covering  ab·~,i.'t  twenty  topics.  In  some  cases  the  grou:;-
concerned  we.s  conhnuing work  ..._,hit;:h  the  GATT  Committees  aided  by  the  secreta.:-; ~·t 
had  been  doing  sin~e the  end  of the earlier Kennedy  Round  negptiations. 
Thus,  in the area of tariffs the  in:f0::·metion  no"!  available far  exceeds  that 
assembled· !••F  dny  previous tariff  nep~tiations.  Deta. on  current tariff levels, 
for  exa~pl~ ~~~a been  filed  on  cc~p:·t~r tapes  for  each  of  the major  developed 
countries,  ~.:;:;:+.her  with  ccrrespo~:> "::s  information  on  trade  fl~ws and  all 
this· mate:(;_;:;  :··~s  been  analysed,  w;i.t•J.  the results  portrayed  in a  series of 
statistic:<~- :.-,·.':-:i.es. 
In  the field  ); non-tariff measuteG,  muc~ preparato~y work  has been done  sin~e 
1968  in  c;~;·i•;·:;.ng  up  a~1d  analysing s:'  ircventory  of  measures  which  governments 
have  fnr~~~~~J to  GATT  as  examples  cf rlleged barriers to  their  tr~de.  Abou~ 
850 notiL.:;  o  :.J.~ns  had  been listed  ~:.:·der  five  broad  hee.nings: 
1.  Gover;i.r~.-:'.~·-·J-I"'.rticipation in  tc:<~fl  e.g.  government  procurement,  export 
subf'id.i.o2;;:,  ccuriterv.<!.iling duti  e.s,  State trading etc. 
2.  Customs  p~ocedures e.g.  custc~s documentation  and  valuation,  anti-dumpi~g 
duties,  ~c~Gular formalities  etc. 
3.  Staildards  for  import~d and  do.mestic  products  includin.g packaging and 
labelling. 
4.  Import  ar.d  export  limitations e.g.  import -quotas,  voluntary  export 
restrain~-s etc. 
5·  Import  and  ·export. limitations through price mechanism  e.g. prior deposits, 
discrimi~eto~y taxes  etc. 
All  this mat.ed al has been discussed  in detail and  in  some  cases outline 
agreement  hr's  t-een  reached  on  tbe  e:~=:;r~:~riate  tY,pe  of solution to be  sought 
as  well  as  cr.  the ·best  negotiating  ap~::-oach.  In  some  cases  where  only the 
measures  or practices of  one  or two  cnuntries are being focussed  upon, 
solutions are  eApected  to be  reach~d on  a  bilateral or plurilateral basis 
between  the  countries most  concerned  and  in other cases  the  solutions  will 
be  reached  through  mul tilat.:Jral negotiations. 
Concerning agridulture,  a  special  co~~ittee had  been  set  up  in 1967  to 
prepare  for  the  next  round  of multilateral negotiations.  The  Committee 
assembled  tee necessary basic  documentation,  identified the principal pro-
blems  affecting international  trade  and  considered possible solutions.  One 
of  the  major  results of  this work  was  the  establishment  of  a  detailed and 
very  comprehensive  inventory  of meas: 1res affecting the agricultural  exports 
and  imports  of the  major  trading  co1.lJ1tri es.  This  inventory  has  b&en  conti-
nuously  kept  up  to date.  In  the  assessment  cf various  suggested  solutions, 
special atb:ntion was  given  to  the specific problems  of develCJping  countriP.s. -3-
'.;_he  "e G.:?.YJ.fl.t :;_ o~_be  Rji.,E. 
The  pre-negotiation stage  just described  was  prolonged  more  than had  be~n 
envisaged at  the  time  of the  Tokyo  Declaration,  one  of  the  reasons  being 
the lengthy del?.y  t-:nta:.led  in the  passage  of the  United  St.Ptes.  'l';_~a_d-(:·  ).:;.:;.~ l 
through both  Ho~ses of  Cong:cess.  'lhis bill  s~:;tting  uut  th., "negot:iaL.ng 
powers  of the  U.S.  delegation finally  became  law  early in  1975  thus.  · 
clearing the  way  for  the  opening  of  substantive negotiatior.s· in Geneva. 
'l'he  Community  itself,  synchr:mizing its internal preparntory  work  with 
the progress  of the  U.S.  Congress  in enacting the  ne~J  legislation~  Wf)rked 
out  R  more  detaile~ position  on  a  number  of important  issues in January 1975. 
ht  itB meeting  on  11  - 13 February 1975  the  Trade  Negotiations  Committee 
set  up  six groups  \with provision for  st:.0-groups  where  necesse.:ry)  co:;.~­
responding  to the  six specialised groups  1o1l1ich  had  been  carryiZlg  out  the 
preparatory  work  since  the  'rNC  meeting of  October  l97i+,  namely,  t:::.ri:ffs, 
non-tariff measures,  tropical products,  agriculture,  aafeguard  clau.sa 
~-I1d  sectoral  approach"  Iii th the  setting up  of  thes·e  groups,  the negotations 
could  be  Eaid  to have  started in earnest. 
In his  openi~g address  ~he representative of  the  Community  emphasised 
the sigm.ficant  changes  \~hich  had  taken place in tile  i!iternati.onal  economic 
situation since  Februa~y 1972  whe&  the  Community  and  the  United  States 
made  a  mutual  commit mE:nt  to  open  a  ne\11  round  o-f  mul tilcteral trade 
negot:j.ations  in the  fre.me1t>ork  of GATT.  The  sp0keemar<  cited as  e~~a.mple.s 
the  continuing uncertainties  and  fluctuations in the monetary  sector, 
shr~.rp  variations in the price of  raw materials-and  especially the steep 
i~crease in oil prices,  as  well  as  the  new  preoccupation'with assuring 
supplies of  raw materials  and  energy.  In the  ag:dcul  tura.l- sector,  the 
situation had  passed  from  one  of  over-supply  and  surpluses to  one  of 
shortages  of certain product:s.  In  vie\·t  of  these  changes t  the  Communi ::y 
spokesman  said,  it could  become  nece~:::,sary  to  "update"  the  r.,egotiating 
framework  in  a  way  which  did  not  ~ffect the  fundamental  aims.  In dtber 
wo~ds,  the  oim  cf liberalisation  ~nd expansion of  trade  would  be  ~ore 
eacily reached if tha multilateral trade  n~gotiati~ns were  carried  on 
within  the broader  framewo~k 'of the  va~ious international activities 
being taken  to  overcom~ the  pre~ent eccnomic crisis in the  course  of 
19'/5. 
As  regards  the  developing countries,  the  Commupity  was  determined  to 
seek  .solut..;ions  ltJLiic11  could  improve  their  esonc.inic  si  tuat"ion  and  their 
foreign  tr~de.  The  recently  signed  Lome  Convention  was  a  concrete  example 
of  the  Community's  willingness to ~repose and  implement  new  policies to 
promote  the interests of  devtilopipg countries. 
The  wcrk  to date in the  variou-s  grou:rs  and  sub··gro'-'PS  will  now  b.e  brief:ly 
outlined. 
TARifFS  --·-
T~e lowering of tariffs has,  of  course~ b~en the main  ai~ of the successive 
rounds  of trade negotiations since 194.5  but  in  .:mite  of  the  substantial progret' 
achie.ved  and  the present  comparatively  low  averag~ levels of tariffs maintainer 
h;.r  the industrialised  countries these  aver·ages  conceal  the  existence  of  high 
•  teriffs en  particular products  or sectors in certain  ~ountries. Moreover,  th~ 
degree  of  commitments - in the  form  of tariff bindings  - vary considerAbl;  fr~  .. 
country "to  co1.<.ntry.  'l'he  Tokyo  Round  aims  a:t  further tariff cuts  by  means  of 
formula~ of  as  general  application as possible. -4-
Community  approach 
The  Community  approachin the tariff fiel,d  consists of seeking a  significant 
l''€·iur'tion  through  a. harmonir,ation  of  the levels of tariffs so  that  there will 
ue  steq:,.~r  r"tluction  of  tJigh  terl.ffs  t'hen  of·low.  In other  \<'Ords,  the  highe::-·tt 
the tariff the  grea>~er the  reduction  o·f  the  customs  duty.  The  Community  has 
p:1t  !or~ard in  Ge~eva as  a  working hypothesis  a  .formula whLch  would  achieve 
this objective  of  a  harmonised  reduction  of  tar.iffs.  This  formula is of the 
type ·y  (rate  of  reduction) = x  (actual  level -of  tariff)  -~:hich  can be  re-peated 
several  times.  Thus~  a  tariff of  say,  20~,  could  be  reduced  either to  16% 
(:time),  13.5%  (2  times),  12~ (3  times),  etc. 
Certain  other delegations  would  prefer  a  linear reduction of the type  which 
... as  applied during the  Kennedy  Round  whereby  tariffs are  cut  by  a  fjxed 
:;::erc~ntage regardless  of  how  high -or  low  thej<  are.  The  drawback  of this 
method  for  the  Community  and  other countries  which  have  a  relatively low 
iverage tariff is that  i~  would  res:ul  t  in reducing  some  tariffs to  such  a 
:ow level that  they  would  afford  no  protection  and  that  there  would  be 
:ittle leverage left for  subsequeutly  obtaining reductions in the higher 
customs  duti_es  which  others  would  still be  maintaining. 
The  Comm.uni ty  approach  also_  fa._vours  a  threshold  or  flol~r bei:cg set,  below 
which  no  reduction-s  would  be  req:uired  for  the  r.eason  just ·:in~~.cated  and 
a.:.s.o  to  ensure  that  the  developing countries which banefi  t  f'rom  the  Genera-
lised System  of Preferences  can. continue to have  preferentiel  treat~en~ for 
their exports  to  t;he  Community.  Moreover,  there is the possibility,  in· ·cases 
l>here  an  econom:ic  interest  sc  juztifies,  to  go  beyond  the  general  fo·rmula 
or  the  threshold. 
Progress  of  Negotiatic.,ns.  . 
'TffilGFoup  "'.L'e.r1ff's" nero  four  meetings  between  March  and  November  1975. 
It 'lies  discussed  abou.t  ten diffel'ttnt  proposaJ.s  and  hypotheses  for  tarif,f 
cutting  ior~ulae.  These  can  be  grouped  into four  CKtegories  :  the 
harmonisation  technique  favour~d by  t·h.a  Coi.l!Tiuni ty;  the linear  ,  accross 
the board  technique;  the  item-by-ite::1  technique  involving bilateral 
requests  ,god  offers;  and  a  combination  of the  above  techniques. 
Delegations  from  the developing co•intries have  contended  that  any  tariff 
reductio3 plan  should  include  a  term  ensuring differentiated  treatment 
for  the developing  countz:-ies  in the  context  of protecting and  enhancing the 
genera'l;.ized  preference  scheme  or  o-!  compensation Jor the  e:ro~::>ion  of  the 
preferential margins. 
Possible ··lines  of agreement  on. thA  fol!.o\lring  issues have -been  di's-cur:sed.  On 
basic  rate~,  a  solution .will be  sought ·which  would  retain the  bour~d  GATT 
rates for  tariffs where  they exist.  On  unpo~nd items  there  remain~ a  diver-
gence:  the  Community  and  ether countries favouring  the  rates actually  applied 
while  other countries are in favour  of  sta~utcry rates  (which  need  not 
nece~s&rily be  the  rates  actu~lly appliedl  Concerning years of Etatisticsl 
reference,  it was  agreed  tnat basic  stat~ .stical material,  ;Jill  co.ve_r  the--:;-e;rn 
i-970:~  with  the  optiqn of  colJ.ating mc:.'e  recent  data .as .soqn  as  ~  t  comes 
to' hand.  Concerliine; the unit  of  st.atist::.::.~l  reference,t.h.e  Corrmunity  he.s 
pr·op,osed  that  a  .more  stable unit  of'  &c:c-;::;:t-b.e  t&ken  than  the  current  U.S. 
·dollar 'and  that  this should  be  the 1971  U.b.  dollar. 
At  the  Oct9ber meeting .of  the  Group,  the  United  Stat'es  delegation indicated  'l'' 
tl:.at  it would  net: be in  a  position before  1  January  19?6  to  me.ke  any 
definitive statements  e.'uout  tt.:>  preferences  on' a'. tariff f·ormula  or  working 
hypothesis  because  of  the  need  to  review  the  advice  rec~ived from  the private 
sector and  from  Congress. 0 
-5-
As  pointed out  in the GA'l'T  report  on Activi  ti~s in  1974,  attention. in mul-ti-
lateral trade negotiations has  shiftedfr·om the  pre-Tokyo· Round  emphll.F:is  on 
tariff reductions to focus  increasingly on  non-tariff distorsions of. trade, 
the effects of v1hich  have  become  increasingly significant. as the general  level 
of tariff protection has declined.  But .it is particularly difficult to negotiate 
on non-tariff meaSU:res  and while  some,  such as quantitative restrictiott  s~ 'have 
been discussed in GA'l'T  since its earliest  ~ays,  others· have never before been·. 
the  SU1)ject of negotiation.  Generally,  the  purpose  of such measures  is· not  to 
hinder or distort trade but  to protect  public health and  safety or national se-
curity.  However,· it  ··1s  clear from 'preparatox-y work  already done  i31  GATT  that 
much  can  arid  needs tb  be  done  to rec'!.uce  non-tariff dis-torsions  of trade. 
'  ' 
The  Tokyo  Declaration calls for the negotiations to reduce or  elimi:r_w.te  non-
tariff measures or,  1·1here  this is not  a;ipropriate,  to reduce. or eliminate their 
trade-restricting or distorting effects,  and to bring such measures under more 
effective international disci)line.  ·  .  ·  · 
The  basis for the negotiations is a  c~mpre;hensive inventory of notifications 
made  by governments of the. ilOn.,..tariff  measuref:1. which they 'believe have  either 
hamp:e:r:ed  their e:rports  .. or provided u.'1fair  adv~"ltage to their competitoz:s.  Thi.s 
inventory is open-ended  and  can be  added to during the negotiations.  As  m<3ntioned 
earlier 350  notifi~ations have  been  lllc'i.de  to de.·ce  and are clccssified under five  . 
broad headings  •  · 
Community AP..:c.roach 
In its aov~rall •~PIYroach",  the  Community  points out, that the di  v.ersi  ty of ncn-
.tariff barriers  mald~s it unrealistic ;to  seek a  solution of a  general  character~ 
There  must,  therefore,  be .  a  case by  c~~se · ajproach bearing in mind  that  in  some 
cases certain measures are interdependent.  The  examination  should be  concentrated 
initially on  the measures  which appear to be  the greatest  obstacles to interna-
tional trade. 
Where  similar measures are e:pplied by a  large number  of countries,  multilateral 
solutions are clearly the most  suitable,  whether by abolition or amendment  of 
existing practices or by agreement  on greater harmonisation  of policies and more 
international <liscipline.  On  the other ha.:ad,  specific solutions can be  found  where 
onlY  one  or two  com1tries apply the measures  complained about.  The  Community  will 
S}:)ecify  the bilateral non-tariff barriers of its trading partners which it wishes 
to  see dealt  \vi th in the negotiations. 
Progress  of  Ne§otiations  . 
'fJ.m  G1'6Ul1  on  No  'i'::!.I'lff  IIeasures held th't'ee  meetings between  February and  No~rember 
1975.  Four  sub-groups  which have  been meeting regularly were  set up to deal with: 
- Quantitative·restriction3; including liccnsing9 
Technical barriers to trade  (technical regulations and  standards including packag-
ing,  lc::.belling etc.);  . 
Customs matters  (valuation,  nomenclature,  docrunentation,  other formalities); 
Subsidies anC.  cou.."ltervailing duties. 
With  reg~=trd to QRantitative  r.~Jlt.rl.ctions the  Sub-Group Quantitative Restrictioas 
agreed at its meeting in upriJ.  1975  that a  process of information,  examination 
and dialogue  should be undertalcen with respect  to existing quantitative restrictiom:  .. 
The  Sub-Group also agreed that this process would  truce  place  tb~ough detailed bi-
latcre.l or :olurilateral consultations bet1..reen  countries notifiying a  direct trade 
int0rest in these:  restrictions. -6-
By  the end  of September  1975 1  21  countries  h~d notified the GATT  Secretariat 
of their desire to hold consultations.  These notifications were.  made  ag<..inst 
42  countries ancl  'the  EillC.  A numbe:r- of these consultations have  been held and 
are still being held between  par·l;icipants. 
The  result  of these consultations,  ~mich have  been  reported orally by the 
countries involved at the meeting of the  Sub-Group  Quantitative Restrictions 
on  October  28,  1975,  are  r~latively modest  so  far because  there is sti'll 
divergence  of  view  on  how  to  fihd  a  procedure for  agricultural products, and 
t·extiles  products  cov~red by  the  Mul tilatere1 Te:ttile Fibre Agreement. 
In  the area of technical barriers to trade,  considerable  work  has 
already been  do~in elaborating an  internatienal draft  code  on  technical 
regulations  and  standards.  The  Community  fully  accepts  the need.for 
more  international discipline with  a  view  to_pr~vehting obstacles to 
trade arising from  either the  applica.i:ion  or  the  adoption  of standards 
or  regulat±ons  for  example,  qua.Li t,y  or safety standards. or measures 
taken  to protect  the· en•rironment.  Hnwever,  the  Community  was  obliged 
to point  out  that  the practiccl application of  such  a  cede  would  ~ertainly 
creat~ difficulties.  Within the  Comwunity  a  substantial  ~ffort. is being 
made  to do  away  with national  technical barriers  i:.o  trad.e  a.1:~1  to intro-
duce,  where  necessary,  Comrrn;,:ni·ty-wide  regulations  w!l.ic:1  could  be  subject 
to  the  fu~ure international  code.  At  this  s~age it is not  cle~r.  however~ 
if all the  Community's  negotiating partners  would  be  in the  sa~e position 
to  give  country-wide  effect  to  such  a  code;  whether  federal  states,  for 
examT\le.  could  make  an internationally negotiated disCipline binding and  the5..:· 
St::J'it-'\  governments  in the  same  way  as the Community  could,  or,  for that 





1'he  TQkyo  Declare.tion l:tid  dawn  that  the  negotiations  cone~  agricul~ure 
"while in line  with  the  gener:tl  ob jocti  ves  of the  negotiations  should  tEi.I-;:e 
account  vf  the  spelidal characteristics and  problems  in· this sector".,  Previous 
rounc:s  of nqr,otiations  h•we  fo.ced  di;ff:i.culties in the  field of agricultural 
tr::tdC  LiCcinly  because  Of  tho  Vo.rio::ty  and  COmpleXity  Of  measures. and  deViCeS  appl:i Pd 
by  governmcrits  to  imports  and  exports.  National agricultural policies are, 
naturally enough,  usually  desigrJa:ito  protect the  country's  farmers  and  ensure 
sufficient national  supplies.  In  addition to purely economic  factors. ,  there 
are  usually  C·.ther  .:tspccts  invo·lve·d  such as  social,  environmental,  political, 
all of which  make  negotic..tions  in this area a  difficult and  oompJAx  mRtter. 
Community  appro~ch 
Tho  Community's  common  .qgri.Gtl.U;til·ol  poljcy  (CAP)  vOl"J.·•,H'<l>t.•n•lo  to tho  Bl1e,:1rtl 
co~1diti0~1.s  of a.griculture  within  the  Community.  Its principles  an,d  mechanisms 
sh~·-cld net  be  c<'..lled  into question  and  therefore  do  not  constitute  a  matter  for 
negctiation.  The  Community  believes thnt  the  specific objective  of  the  agricu}. 
tural negotie.tibns  should,  there fore  1  be 'the expansion of  trade in stable world 
markets,  in nccordnnce  with existing agricultural policies.  The  bast way  of 
achieving  the  necessary stability would  be  by  mec.ns  of appropriate  internationc,l 
arrc..ngoments,.  In its "overall approuch"  drawn  up  in June  1973,  tho  Community 
indicated its intention of  proposing  for products such as  gro.ins,  rice,  sugar 
and  the  most  homogeneous  milk  pro~ucts  th~ negotiation of a  price mechanism 
accc·mpanicd  wher·e  appropri3.te  by  storage  measures.  The  carrying out  of  food  aid 
procr~mmc.s would  thus  be  rr.~de  easier.  In the  case  of  other products  which 
c.rc;  not  suited to  such  Agr0cments,  the  Cor.Im'.tni ty could  aGree  to negotiate  JO~n-r 
di3ciplines  such  as  a.  system  of  mutual  restraints which  would  ensure  that the 
opere.tions  of  tho  exporting  countries  on  world  markets  run  smoothlyu 
It wc.s  further  declared that  the  application of the  Community's  iwport  mechanismc: 
would  be  adapted  to  this  now  situation to the  extent that stability on  world 
markets  has  be3n  achieved  as  a  r~sult of  implementi~g such international  arrnnge-~ 
ments.  Additional action  would  be  taken  on  produvts  which  are  of particular 
interest to  tht)  developing countries  which  would  help  them  improve  their 
OXl)crt ·r0venue. 
Progress  of negotiations 
The  Group  "Agriculture" set up  negotiation sub-groups  for  three sectors  of 
products  which are  widely  traded  and  which,  therefore,  might  lend  themselves 
to nultil<:,teral  solutions.  Tho  three  sub-groups set up  deal  with grains,  dairy 
products  c..nd  meat  and  they are  dealing with all theeJ.ements  relevant to  trade 
in these  productso  Other  products  can be  added later if necessaryo 
Concerning tariffs and  non-tariffs  mec..sures  relating to  agricultural products, 
the  Group  n.greed  that it would  treat  them.  In  certain cases  of  a  "global 
nature"  affecting c.griculture  which  would  be  taken  up  in a  number  of contexts 
within  the  overall  framework  of  the  negotiations,  the  work of  the  Agriculture 
Group  would  be  carriec~ on in conjunction with  th0  work of  the  "Tariffs" and 
11Non-'rc.riffs"  Groupso  The  precise interpretation of this agreement  has  given 
rise  to  d:'.fficulties  for  which  solutions are  being svught  at- t):w  time  ol writing 
this  not(;  • 
Grains 
At  the  first  meeting of the  sub-croup  on  26  May,  the  representative  of  the 
~  Community  proposed  that  an international  ac;reement  be  negotiated  on  the lines 
indic::1.tecl  earlier.  The  essential features  of such  an  agreement  would  be  : -8-
'! 
-improved excha,nges.of information on  market prospects  and  rroduction 
policies;  ·  r 
- the  setting up  of  mechanisms  aimed  at stabilising the  int0rnational 
grains  market  in terms  of price  and  sup:?lY  levels  and  .'lt  isolnting 
th€  market  from  any  destabilising factors by  means  of concortod 
stockpiling policies; 
- il!lprovemcnt  of  the situation of developing  countries especially by 
re-organising food  aid structures. 
The  Community  believes that such  an international agreement  would  be  a 
solution covering all the  important  problGms  that arise in trade in 
grains as it offers an  answer  to  the  fundamental  ques~ns of supplies  and 
outlets as  well  as  the  cond·i tions in which  tra,do  takes  plc.ct::,  · 
Many  governments participating in the  Jv!TNs  in GenevCJ  are  f'lso  pe.rticipo.ttc.g 
in the  work  recently begun in the  framework  of  the  Internt.tional Hheat 
Council  in London  concerning stocks  and  food  nid.  It has  been. ngrced 
that at  the  appropriate time,  the Grnins  sub-croup shall conside::r  how  be  .  .,-.·, 
to  int·csrnte into its work  any results of the  work  going  on in the 




At  ::.ts first session in June  1975,  the  sub-group decided  to deal with  2.11 
dniry products 1  but  in the initiel stage to deal rJith anhydrous milk fat and 
butter,  principal cheeses,  dried milk  (skimmed mill: pov1dcr  and whole milk 
powclc;r)  and  casein.  Other dc..iry  products can be  introC.uced  into its work at 
an~r  ctG(;Oo 
·  .  .:'he  sub-group's  ~;ork bogc:n  by carrying out  an analysis of the  specific. 
cha:c2.c·coristios  and of the  strucutre Pnd  :problems  of Horld trade in dairy 
produc·0s 1  including the direct or indirect  impc:>-ct  of trade b2.rriers  and  trade 
distor·i;ing. :;>ractic0s.  'l'h8  next  stn.ge  •~ill consist of  studying all tho various 
propos2.ls which will have  been m;;.do  and  c"ssessing their rcleva.'lce  to  tho 
problems  2.11:'!  the aims  of the negotiations. 
At  the first session of  tho  sub-group,  the  representative of the  Community 
proposed th:\t  for the most· hmuogeneous  dairy products  one  or more  internation~1 
agroomvnts. should be  ne.gotiated,  covering milk p01-Tders,  butter and  butter fats. 
For  t~1wso products,  a  system of minimum  2.nd  mo.ximu.-·n  :prices,  including other 
conditioi'lS  of sale,  would  be brought  into operatio:r..  The  introduction of a 
mo.ximum  ~)rice  system which is  <:>.  novelty in com:or.ri::-on  with exis-ting  arra.ngemon~a, 
woulcl  affor·d guaranteed  supply  condi  tionc for impor-Gi:r.g  countries parties to 
tho  <'.grocment. 
In  ·che  cheGse  sector,  tho  Comr.JUnity  beliov;:;s  t:1at  si::.ce  a  general  agreement 
on l)ricos does not  seem  fcasi'Jle because  oi'  the various products  involved, 
certai:1 rt.lcs  cou.ld  bo  agreed between importers  <;.nd  exporters  so  as  ·(;o  permit 
the  re:.;·ularisation  ancl  expansion of tr.ado. 
As  ":;he  ~rincipal producer,  importer  :md  e}..-por·cor  of dairy products,  the 
Com!:luntty  'D  .. tt:J.ches  very groa·c  im:)ort.ancs  to  the negotiations in this sector. 
Tho  sub-group decided at its first meeting on  lC-19  June  that it ~TOuld 
initially dual with all the rolovcnt  asp0cts of tri:'..do  in bovine meat 
( inclucline live  <mimals).  A similar approach  -l;o  fu·ture rmrk as that outlined 
for  tho  cl.c::-iry  products  sub-group was  adopted.  'l'lms,  tho fir,st  stage would 
consist in c<:.rrying out  an  0111.::::.lyr;is  of the  structure  <:.nd  problems of tho 
world  ;:wa.·l;  trade,  including tho d.iroct or  indircc·~ impact of trade b2.rriers 
and  trade distorting practices.  In the  second  sk.go,  tho  sub-group will  study 
the various proposals put fonmrd in view  of arriv:i.ng at  sui  table multilateral 
solutthms. 
'I'he  roprosent.,..,ti'.re  of  tho  Community  in his doclo.r-?..tion  emphasised  that the 
main  c  .. i::1  of the nogctic.tions  should be  to  Gnsuro  that producers  and  coEsumers 
are protected  from  the har:-:1ful  ofr'ects of the rocont  sVJ:ngs  between  si  tu.n.tions 
of  ovor-Sl'.::fply  and  scarcity.  ':'he  Communn.i ty approo..ch which  he  spelled out in 
det~ul has  tho  threefold aim of  ; 
stre:r.c;·choning  tho  existing information and  consul  to..tion procedures  c  .. nd 
improving the market  foroce  .. stir-g  system~ 
sottin~ -~~p  coordinated action or "disciplines"  botHocn  importers  .::u1d 
e::rortcrs to  ensure  tho  orderly  running of th8 'tvorld  mc.rlcot,  end 
i;;1provirig  the  oxi::::ting  rules  end procedures  concor~1ing health r·Jgulations. 
At  th.::  October meeting ol tho  sub-group,  tho  roo,;:·rcs..;ntat:i.ve  of  tho .Community 
submi·t-!;o~:  e"  dotailod  L!.T'.e1.l;ys:i.s  of  tl10  fJii:l.in  ch;.:.."lg~;S  v.l1ich  lldV8  e.ffcctod  ·:;ho 
illtorrw:L.o112.l  nw.".t  m::"rkot  ovo1~ ·i;!'lo  P"'·st.  cl.GC[•.c:e.  O:K  nf."  tho  m:1in  conclusions 
which  ho  c 1.rc;\oJ  from  this  ai1tcly'<is  Vh\S  ·ch,'\t  ~ny fcctal'G  ru:'..us  r,nd  disciplir.os 
Nhi sh r.rould  bo  agreed  1.1)011  ,,yj_ th  c~  vi  ow  to tr  il".z:~I:::~·  c. ~)ou:~~  -+;ho  orcior  ly  rull~lin{~ 
of tho vJOrld  P.li:~rket,  should  be;  (',::::  floxilllo  .:.o  pos::;i.::J.o. - 10-
CommlL"li ty Approach 
Co~~unity spokesmen  have  in various declarations  emphasised  that the  sector 
approach is essentially a  a complementary  technique"  and  could not  'ue  a  substitute 
for solutions of general application even if in~ small  number  of cases it could 
supplement  such  gene~al rules.  The  eventual use of this complementary  technique 
could only be decided after the negotie>,tions  on  the general  solutions  i11,  the 
tariff and non-tariff fields had  sufficiently nd..v.anced.  At  tho July 1975  meeting 
of the Trade Negotia:tions  Comrni ttee,  Mr.  Hijzen dlu.ding to  the difficul-+;  problem 
of reciproci  7.y  in such an  appror.ch,  said that  thv  Commun~.ty wa.s  still w3.i ting 
to be  convincEdthat  the sccto:- a.<)proe.ch  was  in the :;.nterests of all the partici-
pating covntries  ~~d not  just some. 
Progress of negotiations 
The  Group  :.sector Approach:r  held  two  meetings  in April  ;:J...'ld  June.  It was  ag:-eed 
that in this area of the negotiations,  due  account  would  have  to be  taken of the 
specific trade problems of the developing countries  a>1d  the need  to  0nsuro more 
favourable  treatmen:IJ  for  them  \vhere  fe<1si ble and  appropriate. 
The  Community  supported by  some  other countries voiced  e"  number  of  ruserv.·;:·.ions 
about  a  Canadian proposal  to  launch a  pilot study in the ores  ~~d metals  soctor 
but did not block a  suggestion that  th<::  GA'I"l'  secret<:.ric..t  would  assemble data on 
trooe,  tariffs a."ld  non-tariff me.:1sures  and  (whe1ro  availa.ble)  on  produchon and 
consumption in this sector.  It was  undc;;rstood  that  tho data coll(;cted would  not 
imply  a  commi tmel'lt  by  GXJ.y  delegation n.s  to  the •m:w  in which thvse  i toms  would 
be doc..l t  vli th in the negotiations.  The  secre"tariat  l'lC..S  also  asked  to  malw  a 
detailed ox':!!llination  of the  i1nplications of the  sector approach for devoloping 
countries including identification of possible soctorc of interest to  them,  the 
question of differentiated tre.:-.tmont  and  the possible effect on  tho Gcnern.lised 
System of Preferences. 
At  its November  session,  the gr.oup  was  to carry out a  detailed study of the 
documentation provided by  the Secretariat in the areas mentioned  above. 
SAFEGU.~ CLAUSE 
The  Tokyo  Declaration saysthat one of the  aims  of the negotiations  should be 
"an examination of the  adequacy of the multilc..teral  safeguard systen' particularly 
concerning the application of Article XIX  of the General  Agr.ecment  on Tc..riffs  and 
Trade.  This article proscribes v:hen  emergen-:::y  action can bo  taken  P_gainst  impor.ts 
injuring domestic  producer.s.  It is often referred to  n.s  the "safeguard clause
1
l 
or the aescape clause".  Howev;:,r,  the frot}dom  of action of the member  countries 
which wish to  invoke  the safeguard clause is limited in various  w.~s.  For exemple, 
action has  to  be  taken on  a  non-descriminatory basis  ~ainst all supplying countries 
and  tho latter can take retnlic.tol"J action if consultations do  not  lec.d  to  an 
agreemont. 
In its report  on Activities in 1974,  the GATT  secretnrint points out that the 
safeguards question is particularly complex  and  ~ny changes  need  to be  ~pproached 
with great caution.  It mey  well be that agreement  on changes will only be possible 
when  the pnrticipating governments  have  a  clear view of the likely outcome of the 
rest of the negotiations.  Among  the questions which hc.vo  been  r:1.ised  in preliminary 
discussions are  the definition of "material  injurya  v1hich  is the basic  justificc.tion 
for introducing se.fegunrd measures,  the  po~sibility of applying safeguards  on  a 
selective be.sis,  that is,  only agc>.inst  the countries whose  exports  are ca'.lsing the 
injury,  and  the desirability of introducing provisions for multilateral  surveillance  1 
of e.ny  safeguard measures  tdwn. - 11.-
,....,...,..--;t 
·"·  !B.Q.P_lC.AL  PRODUCTS 
' 
Tho  'l'olcyo  Declar::1.tion  calls  for the treatment  qf tropical products "as a  special 
and priority s8c"tor11 •  'l'hes;.;  products provide  a  large proportiori. of the  e'x:port 
G8.rnings  of rnq,ny  dev8loping  countries.  They  include major  commodities  such as 
cocoa,  coffee,  t.Ja and  certc;.in vegetable oils as  v1ell as a  very large  number  of 
i tcms  1·.ihich  are of less significance in vrorld  tX:ade.  Tho  GATT  secretariat  and 
participating governments  h<:.v;.::  :issemblcd all the  necessary data concc!'ning trade 
in these products  1.nd  a  request-offer negoti:1ting procedure has  been agreed. 
Communit?  A;¢J2roach 
As  already,indicated,  th0  Community has  set  as  one  of tho  major objectives of the 
n;.;;gotiations the  improvement.  of thu  oppo:rtunitios for the  developing  countries 
to participc..te in the  expansion of world trade.  In the fiold of tariffs on trop]cal 
products,  the!  Community is prepared to  consider most-favom·err-1mtion  concessions, 
but  vrhero  d0veloped  countri<2:s  arE'  significant suppliers,  it will  consider making 
concessions. in the· oontoxt  of its generalised preferences  scheme  tlhich it estab-
lish,;;d  in 1971  and has  been  imp~oving each year.  Concerning tropical prodtLcts 
proper,  the  Comnnmity maintains its support  for  i!:ltGrnational  agreements  vthore 
appropriate  vJhich  aim at  incroasing tho  export  earnings  from tropical products. 
Likev1ise1  vJhen  inplcmentin,:s  any  international arra:ngoments' for  certain agricultural 
proctucts,  the  Communit;,y  vJill urge that the  intorests of the  developing  coun·Lrion 
and ospocially tlle  le-"'.st  adv:;u:.cod.  among  th0m  should be· taken into account. 
Pro.orress  of n.:;gotb.tions 
At  its first.  meeting in Harch 1975,  the Group "Tropical Products"  dre1-v  up  guidelipes 
for th0 nGgoti:.tions  in this sector.  '::'h0  devGloping  countries  concerned v1ere  invited 
to  sub:nit  list:::  of. initinl r.equ;;sts  for.  conccss.ions to  ot:1er  partitipant  countries 
in v1hose  markets they have  an  intere~t as  exporters of tropical prodacts.  It Has 
agreed that  intens'i  ve  consultations  should procGed as rapidly as possible betv1een 
the  cot:.ntrios  concerned.  The::so  consultations vrould  cov0r  such matters as clarifi-
cation and d.iscussion of t·ho  requests  and the  preliminary reactions to  such requests 
with  a  vie.,.;  to the  oarl,y t,,,bling of offers. 
Bcto:Jeon  H2.,y  and.  October,  the  Community  had  received :1bout  20 lists of requests for 
concessions  on tropical products from  countries  in Central and Latin Amer]ca and 
Asia.  Bil;;,ter'l.l  contacts bctvtcen the  Cor:Jmunit;y  and the  comrL1·i,2s  corw~rned have 
been tcJ<ir"g  plac-J  \'lhich  have  clarifi2d the  det<:d 1 R  o:r  the reqw3sts  some  of v;hich  have 
extended to over  150 tariff headings.  It was  agreed at the October meeting of the 
Group that tho  to.rget  d;J.te  of 1  M,:u-ch  1976  would be  set for the tabling of offers. 
v .. 
S'F.CTOR  APPROACH 
ThG  Tokyo Docle.ration hac:t  ldd down  that  one  of the  aims  of the Ml'Ns  ~t1as  "to include 
an  GX~ination of the possibilities for the  coordinated reduction or elimination 
of all be>.rriers to trc.de  in seloctod sectors as  a  complemcmtary technique".  As 
pointed out  in the GATT  Secretariat report  on  Acti~Ucs in ~4, tho  sector approach 
"is seen by  some  countries as  constituting a  particularly effective v:ay  of attacking 
at  ona  time  th::;  v!hole  rqnge  of obstacles that  m:1y  be  hampering trada in,  for  example, 
rt  particulCJr ravr  material  c>.nd  in the  semi-finished and  finished 'products  mqde  from 
it  nnd  thus  of  achieving  maximum  trade liberalisation. 
It is c..lso  point:;d  out  that  exyJerience  of soctoral-t;yp0 negotiations is limited and 
that  the techniques  :::.nd  im?lications need to h:;  C·::>..refully  studied.  It is emphasised 
that  the  aim of ::.ny  secto:·:::.l  negotiations  f::hould  be  to extend trade  liboralisation 
in the sectors .concerned furthGr than  ~twulc'L  oth:;ndse be  achieved through application 
of the  gcmoral  negotiating formulae  to be  2.dopted. - 12-
~~~nity A~ch 
The  Community  considers  that  the  present  provisions of Article XIX  should  be.  . 
It  t  h  b  .  h  h..  .  .1  h  d  d"ff"  ltma~ntal.nec;.  mus  ,  owever,  e  recogn1sed  t  at  t  ~s Art1c  e  as  prove  ~  lCU 
to  operate  effectively  and  the  Community  is prepared  to  take part  in 
any  efforts to try  and  establish a  better practical application  ~f  the 
safeguard  clause.  \A/hile  the  Community  favours  a  more  flexible  application 
of this clause  than hitherto,  this should  not  have  as  result  that  theru 
·would  be  excessive  recourse  to  safegua:('d .measures. 
Progress  of  negotia~ 
The  Group  on  Safeguar.ds  held  meetings  in April  and  June-July ·and it was 
agreed  that  the  ~ork ·would  be  carried  out  in  two  phases  : 
- examination  of how  the present  system  works,  and 
- if this reveals inadequacies,  an  examination of  what  to include  in 
a  possible  new  or revised  system.  It was  agr~ed that  in both phases 
of work  the particular interests and  problems  of  the  developing 
countries would  be  borne  in mind. 
A checklist  of questions  was  drawn  up  which  the  Group  will  study at its 
November  meeting.  It covers  such questions as  the  desirability or  otherwise 
of selective application  of  the  safeguard  clause,  of multilateral  · 
surveillance,  bu:t'den-sharing  among  importing countries,  the"automatic 
exemption"of all developing countries etc. 
Conclusion 
It is hoped  to issue updated  versions  of  this aide-memoire  at  r~gtilar 
intervals for  the benefit  of the  press  for  whom  it is  prim~rily intended. 
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